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California Alliance of Farmers’ Markets
• 180 Cert ified  Farm ers’ Markets, 

farm ers and  vendors
• Train ing  & Professional 

Developm ent
• Prom ot ions / Market ing
• Protect ing  the In teg rit y of 

Cert ified  Farm ers’ Markets
• Policy Advocacy



Farmers Market Promotion Program 2017-20
● Prom ote Cert ified  Farm ers’ 

Markets to over 2 m illion  
Californ ians

● Increase the capacit y of 
Market  Managers

● Build  a cu ltu re of data 
collect ion  & evaluat ion

● Grow  and st reng then the 
Alliance 



● Reach 2 million 
Californians

● Drive Shoppers to 
Farmers’ Markets

● Change the Narrative



FMfinder.org





VIDEO 5: “Go to the Farm ers’ Market  w ith  Roy Choi”

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5DuoXd1Sc4c


1.7million
TOTAL CALIFORNIANS VIEWED OUR CAMPAIGN



80%
Increase in web traffic to FMFinder.org

4,000



What are the Market Trends?

Is kohlrabi the next hot vegetable?

Customer Counts

Sales

Farm ers Market  Met r ics (from  
FMC)



FarmersMarketAlliance.org
Thank you!

am elia@ecologycent er .org



Dr iving Consumer  Act ivity with E-Communicat ion
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Pacif ic Coast  Farmers’ M arket  Associat ion



• Consumers’ embrace of social media and other electronic communication 
continues to grow and diversify.

The Chal lenge Facing Farmers’ M arkets
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• Consumers’ embrace of social media and other electronic communication 
continues to grow and diversify.

• As electronic communication grows, other outlets are shrinking.
• Extensive research and best practices exist for translating electronic 

communication into action, but those are almost exclusively focused on 
encouraging virtual actions.

• Farmers’ markets need to be able to translate electronic communication into 
a physical action – making a purchase at a farmers’ market.

• Since purchases are made from farmers and other vendors, not from the 
farmers’ market, tracking input is especially challenging.

The Chal lenge Facing Farmers’ M arkets



• Theory:
– The effectiveness of electronic communication to motivate consumers can 

be tested by rewarding consumers who demonstrate they have responded to 
an electronic message.

• Designing the Test
– Four farmers’ markets were selected that each had similar number of 

followers on their Facebook pages and similar number of subscribers to their 
email newsletters.

– Customers were sent email coupons or presented with a Facebook post 
offering $2 off their farmers’ market purchase for presenting the coupon to 
farmers’ market staff.

Test ing Consumer  R esponse with Smal l  R ewards



August 10-11 September 7-8

Saturday Markets Facebook Email

Sunday Markets Email Facebook

Consumer  R esponse M essaging



Consumer  E-Communicat ion R esponse

Open 
Rate

15.7%

Redemption 
Rate

2.5%

Viewed 
Rate

34.4%

Redemption 
Rate (Views)

0.9%

Engagement 
Rate

5.5%



Shopping Pat terns of Coupon Customers

*Small sample size. Data is not definitive. 



Elect ronic vs. Analog Communicat ions



Elect ronic vs. Analog Communicat ions

Cost per Redemption:
$2.02

Cost per Redemption:
$2.00

Cost per Redemption:
$2.34

Potential Audience:
836

Potential Audience:
872

Potential Audience:
4,689
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Strategies for  I mproving Outcomes

3,460 customers x 15.7% opened/viewed = 543 x 2.5% redeemed = 88

Try different customer offers to find 
the “sweet spot” that encourages 

redemptions but remains 
affordable for your farmers’ 

market.

Continue to track 
outcomes to measure 

your impact.

Experiment with email subjects and preheader text to increase 
email open rates and try posting to Facebook at different times to 

increase views and engagement or boost your Facebook posts..

Collect additional customer 
email addresses or post 

high quality content 
consistently to Facebook to 

attract more page likes. 



• Electronic messages can have a motivating effect on consumers, but some 
rewards customers already motivated.

• Email tends to produce a higher response rate than Facebook but is limited 
to only existing customers.

• Facebook’s algorithm appears to limit the number of customers who see the 
message, but likes and shares can expose the message to new, potential 
customers.

• The low cost of email and Facebook messaging can make them effective 
strategies if you are growing your customer base that you communicate 
with through those methods.

• Direct mail is an expensive alternative, but it produces consistent results 
that meet or exceed the results of electronic marketing.

Conclusions



• Experiment with different rewards for demonstrating consumer action.
– Exchange for an “exclusive” prize only offered through this promotion
– Enter to win a higher-dollar value prize

• Track number of customers responding to multiple offers over the course of 
a single season and multiple seasons.

• Pay Facebook to boost an offer and to increase its visibility
• Pay Facebook for advertising to make offer accessible to additional 

audiences.
• Conduct large-scale consumer survey in mid-2020 to gather more detailed 

information about customers, their shopping patterns, and their preferred 
ways of hearing from PCFMA.

N ext  Steps for  PCFM A



Dr iving Consumer  Act ivity with E-Communicat ion

Allen Moy
Executive Director, Pacific Coast Farmers’ Market Association

allenmoy@pcfma.org
@AllenMoyPCFMA

pcfma.org



Are you tracking the impact of your outreach marketing?  (One person share to kick off the 
conversation)

Consider:

Are  you  prom oting the  fa rm ers’ m arke t as a  whole , a  fa rm er, an  event, or p roduct?

What stra tegy is working be tte r than  the  othe r?

Are  you  using video, still im age , a rticle s, recipes, o the r?

Messaging for fa rm ers' m arke ts: what works? 

Discussion
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